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I DEFINI'IION 
Depreciation in an accounting sense is merely a 
cook-keeping device for spreading the original cost of 
an asset (less any disposal value) over its estimated 
useful life in a systematic and rational manner irrespective 
of whether such amounts re resent physical depreciation, 
deterioration, obsolescence, depletion or inadequacy: 
epreciation of Fixed Assets, by G.T. w~bb. 
The general practice of economists is to regard 
depreciation as the amounts required to replace worn out 
or obsolete assets: The Depreciat_ion of Capital, by 
R.F. Fowler. 
The legal concept of depreciation is "broadly 
speaking the loss, not restored by current maintenance, 
which is due to all the factors causing the ultimate 
retirement of the property. These factors embrace wear 
and tear, decay, inadequacy and obsolescence" - per 
Hug1es, C.J. in Knoxville Water Co, case [(JO) quoted 
by George o .• ay, Financial Accountin~ - ew York. 
p.135] 
In ~ew Zealand the concept of depreciation from 
the taxation oint of view, defined in the Land and 
I come T x Act 1~54, is, however, more limited. rt 
a lies only to "premises, plant, machinery and 
equipment". 'rhe Ross 'I'axation .. eview Conunittee of New 
Zealand (19 7) defined depreciation in the ~ew Zealand 
taxation context as "the exhau tion, wear and tear and 
obsolescence of fixed as ts [which could not be made 
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year after year until it eventually disappears. A 
ea ital cost thus becomes transformed into a succes ion 
of annual charges against revenue. The accounting 
attitude is tor gard the amounts expended on ixed 
assets as deferred charges to revenue to be written off 
over the effective life of the assets concerned and to 
a proach t.1e question from the revenue side (profit and 
loss) rather than from the asset side (balance sheet). 
As a result t1e debit side oft e entry for depreciation -
the charge to rofit and loss account - is stressed, and 
depreciation is looked upon as a means of amortizing 
t e original cot of th. assets: Hcndriksen Accounting 
Theorz. 
This accounting practice is recognised in the ew 
Zealan tax syste, and it is, of couroe, fully justifiable 
from a comnerci 1 olnt f view. It is incorrect to 
compute net profits of a Lusiness iithout calculating 
loss to capital which iu consumed in producing the 
profits in the accounting 1-Jeriod. This loss must be 
treated as an expense e~ore profits can be said to 
exist at all. 
III TI ODS OF CALCULATING DEPRECIATIO? 
There are a number of >1idely accepted methods used 
oy accountants to calculate depreciation. Although 
depreciation is usually figured by some exact formulae, 
every accountant knows tat such formulae are verv 
rough and arbitr ry for stimating th amount of cost 
which expires in each accounting period. Thus, although 
depreciation arises from knowledge that fixed assets tend 
r -
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to lose value progressively t,roughout their life, 
no attempt is made in normal practice to determine the 
actual fall in value during a particular period by 
revaluing fixed assets at each period end. The 
more obvious reasons ar the vast labour which would 
be involved, and t e uncertainty and differences of 
opinion -,hich would arise. 
The most common methods used to calculate 
depreciation are: 
{a) The straight line method. 
{b) The reducing balance or diminishing value method. 
(c) The sum of the digits method. 
The Straight Line Method 
Und r the straight line method of depreciation 
working on the unit basi::., an equal amount is provided 
each year for depreciation of each asset until the asset 
has een written down to nil or to its estimated scrap 
value. The annual amount of de reciation is obtained by 
dividing the cost (or cost 1 ss estimated residual 
value) by the estimated working life of the asset. 
In practice the scrap value is usually disregarded in 
calculating t annual de reciation eh rge. Thus in 
t e case of an asset purchased for $10,000, with an 
estimated working life of 10 years {ignoring any scrap 
value) the depreciation charge rould be $1,000 {10%) 
per annum. For each asset the amount provided for 
de reciation each year is equal in amount, and the 
original cost of the asset less depreciation provided 
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to date diminishes by a serie of equal step~. Henc 
the name "straight line" is applied to the etnod 
.;ec use if a graph oft e dimiris ing book value of 
the asset was drawn, it would result in a straight 
line. 
The Reducing Balance Method 
Under the reducing balance metnod a fixed percentage 
is written off each year, calculated upon the reducing 
balance brought down on the asset account at the 
couuuencem nt of the period. The annual charge against 
revenue t us becomes gradually less as time goes on. 
This method is based on the assumption t1at depreciation 
of an asset is greatest in the first year and less in 
each succeeding year. When this metlod is used a 
rate double tnat oft e straight line rate is generally 
ado ted. In sue. a c se the depreciation charges of an 
asset co ting $10,000 wit an estimated workina life 
of 10 years, vould, therefore, be $2,000 (20%) in the 
first year, $1,600 the second (20% of $8,000) and so 
on. 
The Sllltl of the Digit~ Methe~ 
This method is similar tote reducing balance 
method but allows for smaller provisions in the first 
year and larger in th subsequent years. Digits 
representing the estimated working life of th_ asset 
are totall d and depreciation is com)uted each year by 
a successive dL~inishing fraction of t1e original cost. 
Assume t e estim ted ,orking life of the asset is 10 
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1ears, the first y ar is th n given a digital value 
equal to the nu~her of years of the asset's e timated 
~ rking lif , i.e. 10; the second year's digital value 
will be 9 (10 minus 1) ana so on. The digital values 
are ten tot lled. In case of an asset with an 
e~tira~ a vor ing life of 10 y ar , .. _o ...... 1 1· 11 ,;.,e 
55 (10+9+8+7+6+5+4+3+2+1.) Phere the asset coc;ts 
,uOJ, t ~ first ye~r•c pr vi~·on for depreciation 
c .. rg;;,! woul JC 10/5j of $1 ,OOO = $1,818; in tile 
G-CO 1C.. r it will c ~/55 x 10,000 = $1,636, and 
o on. 
ta le snowi1g t ~ contr ~t ct,~en t e three 
methods is .,iven .oe ow: 
St.raig. t Line Reducing Bala~ Sum of Digits 
Year A nua -..\Lnul tive A. nual Cumulative --- -----Ular ~ en r,£ ~.2:. Charge 
l 1000 2 00 2000 181 1818 
2 10 2000 1600 3600 163" 3454 
3 l 0 30 12 :l 488J 1455 4909 
4 1000 4000 ]024 5904 1273 6182 
5 l 00 SvO 8L 6723 1091 7273 
100 6000 655 7378 909 8182 
7 OOO 7 00 .:>24 7902 727 8909 
8 1000 8000 419 8321 545 9454 
q 1000 9000 33b G 57 364 9818 
lU 1000 10000 268 8925 1 2 10000 
~1 first oi t th t bee ,_u a re t i~ tha' using 
the im ... nL,hi 1g v lu met 1) , t~1. t i , ev -~ fuli · 
de reciatea ~y th d of its esti t d working life. 
'l'he que.,tion then arises: "Is such a method in fact 
conce tuall ac t.::ptable? If we accept that the purpose of 
depreciation is to allocate the cost of tne asset, less 
any residual value on scrapping, over its productive lif~, 
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then clearly tnis m t'1od is only ccept ble w1ere 
there .i.s a .i.JOSitive resi ual value. Wh r the residual 
V lue i n.'.l r n.g .... ive tnen this met od does not do 
what depr ciation purports to o. It allocateq 
only part of the cost of t e as'-'et ov r th life 
leaving a r sidu 1 loss on scr ppin. It 
thought th t tl is proi>le . ma:{ e ov rcor e y incre sing 
nLil 't i 
e ..:;i at l'f 
le co •ri e the s et ao·-1 ver the 
0 il 00 lue t1at i neg igibl. 
1o d so may, however, give rise to two objections: 
th1.;: first be'ng t1at the p ttern of the Prite-offs 
may ~ so extrc -~tat it cold t ga ·de ·,s a 
re o l m t.o o alloc tic. e c_ t, erha .. , in 
t .. ce ; a. o co.dly, cnarges 
0 1 0 ) . i 1at t. y • ay be 
1 a ·c t 1 t e t.. .:.:.. ,g uthorit · e i o"'t cases. 
'1h on oi t l.S tJ t 0 or le w th same 
effect o ... u r .Lei vr -off i . rly y ar.., is 
oht.in i l Lot. t. e ·, ucing a anc l th .. um of 
i3its I'.1et 0 .3, b t at tn re is n residual 
valte at t1 end of the escimat lif. of .. asset 
i case of t at er met o . T u.s ~~ ~at the 
f 1e i thoa 1~, co C t:' u..1 CCC t ble 
w 1-re r is negligible or zero residual value. In 
addition, the cu ul tiv epreciation charge after 
ci1e second year 1~ greater than under th reducing 
b lance rn thod. 
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1irdly, t.e reducing balance and the sum of the 
digits methods by accelerating depreciation over the early 
years of the estimated life of the asset shift the 
outflow of cas for taxes from earlier years to later 
years there y improvi1g liquidity forth~ period when 
the ayment of such taxes is deferr d. There is also 
a b_nefit in interest on savings but thi~ ecreases 
rapidly until in t e tenth year th total discounted tax 
saving under the straig.t line m t od equals t e total 
to date under the sum of the digits etno and xceeda 
that under th reduc.ing alance metnod. 
Of the three met ods it is suggested that the sum 
of the digits method io the be-t method of depreciation 
where the residual value is negligible or zero. It 
does not suffer from the conceptual fault of the 
reducing method and it giv~s the advantage of accelerated 
cpreciation during the early years o~ t e estimated life 
of t .. 1 asset. 
There can, however, be instance where it is not 
necessarily desirable for tne de reciation provi ion to 
be greater in the initial years of an asset's estimated 
life, for exa ple, heavy de reciation provisions in the 
early years can distort the profit position of a 
business. T.e u e oft e straight line et od as an 
alt rative in such a case woula ov rcome this objection. 
IV SCHEME OF THE EXISTING LEGISLATIO:T IN NEW ZEALAND 
'Lt~TING TO ORDI ARY DEPRECIATION 
Depreciation is a deduction allowed in calculating 
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or both of two factors, namely, that t e depreciation 
is caused (a) by fair wear and tear which cannot be 
made good by repair, r (b) by the fact of the asset 
becoming obsolete or useless. 
S - ection 2 of s.113 con er a iscretion on the 
Commissioner to "rcfu e in whole or in part to llow 
any aeduction ••• where he is not satisfied that 
co,plete and atisfactory accounts have been kept by or 
on behalf of the taxpayer." 
It should be noted tat the gr,nting of a deduction 
for depreciation is, in as ns1.;, provisional only in that 
s. 117 pennits "Revise.: assessments where a sets (are) 
sold after deduction of depreciation allowances." 
V. S ME PROBLE~1S OF APl: LICA'l1 ION 
Wilson J. in C ifford v. Inl~d Revenue Commissioner 
{1 6G) 10 A.I.T.R. 229 interpreted the operation of the 
bro d cie e of s.110 to s.113 (inclusive) as follows: 
"hen one thus considers the sections s a 
group (a I ms tisfied tras the intention 
of the legislatur) it becomes clear to my mind 
that the substantive right of deduction is 
conferred by s.111 and that, although that 
right is restricted by .112 and s.113 it is not 
enl rgeu. W.en the legislature used the words 
"notwithstanding anything to the contrary in 
s.111 of t1is Act" in s.113(1) it did so with 
reference to t.e benefits conferred by s.111 
with t1e intention that the wide scope of those 
r -
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use "in tie pro ucti. of income".) Now if s.113 
impos tatio on t e deductions which miglt 
b mado w: er s.l 1, s ilson J. claims it does, it 
is inconceiva 1~ at the leg~slature woul have enacted 
a lil.erali~in provision in s.113 enlarging t1e more 
restrictive conditions of s.111. To take Wilson J.'s 
conclu ion one ste furt er 1 t us assume, for example, 
tnat deprcciatio. it f· lly q alifi s for deduction 
w1d r o.113(1) butt at because that particular item was 
not incurred in the production of as essable income 
or that it was not incurre~ i any ncome year it is 
therefore not deauction permitted by s.111. The 
answer to such an anomalous situation in either that 
s.113 does not ean what it ays and is therefore 
redunda tor taat il on J.'s decision, with respect, 
is erroneous. 
The oeconc.1 problem is with r ference to s.112. 
It must be noted that the prohibitions against deductions 
w1ich were set out in s.112 are in no way expre~sly 
muaified by s.113. Depr ciation of ca~ital assets 
(that is, premises, plant, machinery and equipment, 
in th conte t of the Land & Income Tax et 1954) is a 
C pi1..a.l O tlay~ n re Addie & Sons (1875) l T.C. 1 . 
S.ic. outlay is a II loss 11 , according to Wilson J., 
wit.in the context of s.111. Since it is a loss of 
c pit 1 it ust also co1 wit in t provision of 
s.112(a). section 112(a) specifically prohibits th~ 
deauction of los of capital and thereLy expressly 
xclu es the application of s.111 to the extent 
r -
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pr 1ibi ~d y .112, ao nvisaged by s.111 by the clause 
"exec as otherwise Jrovi ed in this Act 11 • Therefore, 
the operation of s.l 3 at lest in so far as the 
que tion of epr-ciation is concerned, must necessarily 
mean the expresse mo 'fication of s.112. However, as 
can b not d, s.113 t:Xpressly mociifie o.111 instead - a 
section which hds, as has been pointed out, b en 
s ecifica ly exc-uded by .112 fron ap lying to s.113. 
Moller J., in Auckland '!rotting Club v. Commissioner 
of Inland Revenue [1968] N.Z.L.R. 193 at page 199 seems to 
t ink that t ere is no difficulty at all to this problem 
\hen he has t1is to say: 
"T mattc:r may be simply di pocrnd of if r gard 
i a to the words 'except s xpre. sly provided 
n :ii et' uccd in s.112 for it seems to be 
clear that, if an appellant can bring itself 
within the ro isos to section 113(1), it 
must be held to do so not ·i t .. st nding the 
revision of .112." 
With the greatest re::,pect it is ubmitted that the 
purported answer of oller J.'s tote pre ent problem 
i ... pur•ly be .... ging the question. The fact tat a case 
could o urought witnin t1e provisos to s.113(1) does, 
in now y, olve the problem. It is just like calling a 
per·on criminal if he fits tne stri ed unifo of 
prisoner. 
A careful and ro er consideration of s.113 would 
clearly indic te that t ere is nothing whatsoever in the 
r -
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rticul r cl use than it e erves ut have given it a 
totallr op osite meaning from what the legislature appear 
'- • V ded. In ec'd'ng th t s.111 is t all-
c - c ng rovi ion in r lation to s.112 and 113 the 
cl u~c n u stion must be ta'en to havR been interpreted 
Ly t e ours a., "Subject to t1e provision of ..... 111" -
,1ic 1, o course, is erroneous. 
co1 1 , the ourts furt • .._r as ume: (1) that 
' x ena:·t e ana lo'"'s" in .,.111 includ tho e of income 
11 as tr se of c pita! natur; and (2) that 
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e reciation" in s.113(1) means 11 loss 
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is 1.nvolv u. It i~ ur 1 n Lt ly h ar and tar 
(or - ) of an a set a ~ notni~g more. T is 
it r tati 1 is 1ig ly consis ent wit tie wora 
"de .. r ci tion" being only used in s.113(1) and not in 
ss.111 and 112. Th leaislature must hav~ intended 
to use "d- reciation" in contradistin~tion with "expenditure 
and lo s' in s.111, and "Invest ent, expenditure, loss or 
withdra l of capital" in s.112. If t e tord "depreciation" 
r -
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for -
(a) Any sum expended for r pairs of premises 
occu ied fort c pur oscs of t e business or 
employment, nor for any sum ex ended for 
the sup ly o.t or re airs to or alterations in 
any i,plem nts, utensils, or machinery 
e n1: loy d or u ed for t e purposes of such 
business or em loyment, beyond the sum usually 
ex ended in any year for uch purposes. 
(b) Nor on account of loss not connected with or 
arising out of such business or employment; 
nor on account of any capital withdrawn 
therefrom, nor for any sum used or intended to 
be used as capital in such bu iness, or 
mployment, nor for any capital used in the 
improvement of premises occupied forte 
urposes of such business or employment. 
II . . . . 
Then comes t e Land and Income Assessment Act 1900 
which repealed the Act of 1891. In this ne I Act a specific 
provision for the deduction of an allowance for depreciation 
was first introduced: 
"S. 66. In ascertaining the income derived from 
business, employment, or emolument, no deductions 
shall be made in r spect of any of the following 
items: 
(1) Repair of premises, or supply or repair of or 
alterations in implements, utensils, or machinery 
used for such business, employment, or emolument 
r -
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b yond the sum usually expended in any 
year for such pur oses; 
rovided that in cas s where depreciation 
(wh ther caused by fair wear-ana-tear, or by 
t1 f et of any such implements, utensil, 
or machinery becoming obsolete or useless) 
cannot be made gooa. by repairs, the Conunissioner 
may allow such deductions as he deems just. 
(2) ny loss or outgoings not actu lly incurred 
in ew Zealand or not exclusively rising out 
of such business, employment or emolument. 
(3) C pital withdrawn therefrom; money used or 
intended to be used as capit 1 therein; •••• " 
Section 66 was re-en cted as s.87 of the Land and 
Income Assessment Act 1908 without any change in the provi-
sion. In th Land and Income Tax Act 1916, s.87 of 
the 1908 Act was re-enacted as follows: 
"S.86(1) In calculating the asses able income 
derived by an person from ny source no 
de uction shall b made in res ect of any of the 
following sums or matters:-
(a) Expenditur or los of any kind not exclusively 
incurred in the production of tho assessable 
income d rived from that source. 
(b) The repair of premises, or the r pair, 
alteratio, or su ply of impl ments, utensils, 
or machinery us din the production of income, 
beyond th sum usually xpcnded in ny ye r 
for those ur s: 
Provid d th tin cases where d preciation 
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of such premiss, implements, utensils, or 
machinery, wnet1er caused by fair wear-and-
tear, or by the fact of such premises, 
implements, utensils, or machinery becoming 
obsolete or useless, cannot be made good 
by repair, the Cornmission_r may allow such 
deduction as he thinks just. 
(c) Investment, ex enaiture, loss, or 
withdrawal of capital; money used or 
intend d to be used as capital; noney 
used in the improvement f premises occupied; •••• " 
ection 86(1) of the 1916 Act was repealed by the 
Land and Income Tax et 1923 and replaced by section 
80 of the latter et in t e following terms:-
"S.80(1) Inc lculating the sscssable income 
derived by any person from any source no deduction 
sh 11 be made in respect of any of the following 
sums or matters 
(a) The repair of premi s, or the repair, 
alter tion, or ~upply of im lements, 
utensils, or m chinery used in the production 
of inco , beyond the sum usually exp nded in 
any year for tho purpos ·: 
Provided th tin cases where depreciation 
of such im l m nts, ut nsils or machin ry, 
w ether caused by fair wear- nd-tear or by the 
fact of uch im lements, uten ils, or 
m chin ry b coming obsolete or useless, cannot 
be made good by repair, the Commi sioner may 
2 
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Part of s.80(2) was re-enacted as:-
"S.111(1) In calculating the assessable income 
of any person deriving a sessa le income from 
one source only, any expunditure or loss 
exclusively incurred in the production of the 
assessable income for any ·ncome year may, 
exce.t as otnerwis provided in this Act, be 
deductea from the total income derived for that 
year. 
(2) In calculating . . . . II 
s. 80 (1) (b) - (i) becomes:-
"S.112 - ~otwit. standing anything to th contrary 
in s.111 of thi~ Act, in calculating th ssessable 
income derived by an person from any source, 
no d~duction iall, except as expressly provided 
in this Act, be made in respect of any of the 
following sums or matters: 
{) Investment, expenditure, loss or wit1drawal 
of capital, oney used or intendea to be used 
ea ital, 10ney used in t e improvement 
of re.is occu iea; .... II 
S.80{1) {a} n ~ c fir t proviso thereto rcpl c d by: 
'S.113(1) otwit tanding anything to the contrar 
i s.l 1 oft is et, in calculating the assessable 
income derived by ny person from an source no 
deduction shall, except as expressly provided in 
this Act, b mad in respect of any of the 
r -
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section. The corollary of this is that it was an had 
always been the intention of the legislature to tre t 
them as distinct items catering for differ-nt aspects 
of deductions. Thus it is ubmitted the ite of 
"expenditure or loss" in ~.111 must .ecessarily be 
limited to ex_enditure or l ss of a ature oth rt an 
"capital" or "depreciation" as nvisaged by ss.112 and 113 
respectively. S.112 cov rs tno~ items not brought 
within ss.111 nd 113 particularly ex~- diture or loss 
of a capital n ture; and s.113(1) is cestricted so 
repairs and de_r ciation which re out ide ss.111 nd 112. 
Only ·hen these 11 forerunne s" ere split up in to 
separate sections in the curre t Act th~t th so-called 
"link-words", namely, 11 Noti·ithstanding anything o th 
contrary in section 111", are first introauc a ~1to the 
Act. The intentio1 of the legislature in inserting 
th"'se \lor s L., obvious. It i""' to maintain ... he 
hi th 1rr:o i..1.. ~i_.)en ~ n.,_ nd istinct as pee ts of t e three 
separ te sectio1 The relevant words are not meant 
and hav nev_r cen inten~ d tom a1 s subjecting~ e 
provision of s.112 nd 113 to s.111. On t e co.trary 
they mu t be inter~reted as me ing irrespective of what 
may have been rovided in s.111", s.112 (or s.113) are 
the over-riding provisions. It th refore follows that 
ss.111, 112 nd 113 ar_ intend d by the legislature to 
be separat from and independent of on another. 
If th schem oft ese threes ction wer to 
be a preached from this point of view, 11 t e confusion~ 
and contradictions heretofore discussed will be ispelled 
r -
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completely. In t1e light of the above consideration 
it is u mitted that tnis is the only pproach i tended 
by the legisl tur • In conclut':!i.on 't is n te.,0rth, 
to observe that if t.,e Curt of ppeal' it ret tion 
of the three section wer corr et its lea t the 
legislc..ture in t e case of Auc.~1 ot_!:ing C ub v. 
Conunission r of Inlan'!_.~~ (supra) fr a declar tion 
of the ru intention of the 1 isl ture i n th t re~ ect 
would h ve lon bec:n attenr'led to. Ho ever, to d te 
the legislature had not - and most p ob bly, will 
never - respond to that lea for the simple re son that 
the legi~lature's intention on this ratter i and 
has alw yob en nifc.;tl cl ar. 
VII THE TE T OF DEDUCTIBILITY I1 RESPECT OF ORDINARY 
DEPRECI TION: ~.113U) 
T statutor prov~sions relating to sue a test 
are containe in s.113(1) of the an an Income Tax 
et 19 .. A i~. rovi ~s tat in or r to qu lify for 
deduction cj .tion eh Lgas to followi1 conditions 
must first cm t, namcl : 
(1) the as ~ets on hich d preciation is cl imed must 
either be " preiis s, 
equipment 1 ; 
nt, machinery, or 
(2) such assets re u e i, the ro uction of income; 
(3) () De reciation of any sucn a se, not being 
plant, machinery, or equipment, or temporary 
building, is cauued by fair wear and tear, or 
(b) Depr ciat'on o •Y such a set, b ing plant, 
machinery or t.:quipm nt or at , .. or ry building, 
r -
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is cauacd by fair ~ear and tar or by the fact 
of th a set becoming obsolete r usele s: and 
(4) tie depreci tion of s1ch assets cannot be made 
good by rep r.. 
a e 1 t the 
taxpayer is j_ urt 
of Inlan R venu 
r re 
f r c c1't'o 
r d t 
tat cora 1 e 
'sfy t ComMissioner 
sa ;sfactor 
account have · 
depreciation i 
en 'et: i.n re 
clai , , ot erwi 
of th a sets on which 
, the Commissioner may 
refuse i wAol~ or in p1rt to allo· n· decuction of 
depreciation n t th tax a er ma• }0 enti led to: 
s.113(2). 
VIII 
Th gr nting of di~c ~tion ry ,.yers to the 
Cormnissioner rise.· to& the inabilit oft e 
legislature to cov r ~very possible contingency and 
still produc. an en ctment wnich is reasonably clear. 
"Tnc l gisl t r is f c d with three cour es of action 
op n to 't wl n dr ftin rerenue st tute~: 
(1) To try to cover ,very ~ontingency - which 
r s lt.~ in ver complex legisl· tion. 
(2) To raft t tat t in general t-rms w ich 
r su ts ·n simp.Licity and con ideraole 
o port ni.ty f,r avoidance. 
(3) To take 1 middle course with the all wance 
of iscretionar, owers to an official to deal 
wit arginal c s : " 
r -
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In respect oft e first provi~o to s.113(1) 
wnile b1e wor<l " c e in' nas ot Deen ~pecifically 
mentioned iL i, nev r hel os, a};J ar .t th t t cl;1use 
"the Commi i, nt.:r I y ••• allo 1 such a.eduction as he 
thinks just" req·ires a ju icial di cretion t b 
exercised: Inlan Rev~nue C)mmission r v. Bla noch 
Distiller Co. L.J [191] 1 All E •• 616 at '39. This is 
an example of t 1 t.1ird ap roac abov~ q oted. 
I1 ex rc1. :;,f t .. is ui.,r retio 1 "Che 1 r tes 
for variou cl s s fa ~et are ~r scri cd nd 
r~viewed fro1 time to ti ny t c 01 Jis~ioncr. 
Furthe hOre, e oru~is~io er re ognioes t t, in 
individual cases, .a~tors s c1 a$ abnorrn 1 ,ear and tear 
or obsol~s c • va ju ify ·"1 n t' OS 
set out in th an" spec..1..al rat h1ve l:, en 
approve whuru t ey have e n L1own to be warr nted": 
-•lU u ., ion, then, i~ h ther uch n exercise of 
the Conunissioner' iJ.scretl n s pr per or i it ultr 
vires. In •l - ex r i C of J. di-er ·tion ··1 C mmi!=:sion r 
L,, no OU • I tl ol j t g of what 1.s ju. t; owuver, 
his discr tiona..:-y 11 powe.r l.S no an c:trbitr ry on to be 
C'ercised cording to fancy but accor ing to the rules 
of re son and just· ce, 10t according to ri ate opinion; 
according to la·i an not um > r. t i · to .J _ , ot 
arbitrary, vagu n fanciful, ut legal an r gular": 
Reve1ue v. opcs 
Ltd. [l 47] .C. l 9. 
r -
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1 rul.es o r_ .. on a d justice rovidc that a 
discretionar 
(1) in accor .ace ,i h th~ con i ons ~ ~ c ib 
i. t ~ rel~va1t st ~ t; nd 
(2) i. a judicial ma1 er 
Co (  u r ) • 
rs has .en inte~ out Q ove, t c granting of 
this dif' retionar1 po,:er to the Commis ioner by the 
legislature 1 & to ~eet tle eed for in ivicualised 
justjce, \'ih re t.he Co ds ioner can, anct is required to, 
fuly ta e ito account the facts, circumstances and 
mt!rit of each rticular ea e. 
·r.1 st tuto_ p isi s •• ic . pre crine the 
condition t e Commis ioner must co~ply with in xercising 
his discretion are to bu fou dint e firet r0viso to 
s.113(1). ~ ~ ditions hav Len di cussed abov_ under 
the heading of ·~h-1 st of De ctibility". 
J.'he ractice anu policy adopte :l Ly tr. c Commissioner 
as mention c. a.oov,.. it 1 re p et t > l i .. diocrc"-~ ar, 
pow r unu~r tn,.. .rs provi o to ·.1L3(1) is sim y to 
codify a scn dule of rt s of depr ciation for various 
items o as t., :1hic i, pr .sumably, in h · s opinion 
may come within tu pre .. ri e, conditions her tofore 
stat d. 'hi pro -h nece sarilJ entai s rb'tr ry 
decisions on t e p rt of tn Conuris~,ion r without ny 
regar 1hatco Ver to th ~ C , ircu.~ tanc s nd merits 
of e eh inaiviau cas. It urther folows that doi g 
r -
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what he does tle ~o unicsioncr u t nee ssa~ily ignore 
the relevant statutory coz ition by r t dly e erci ing 
his discretion befor th fact'"', circumst nc s 
of each individu 1 c s come u~ b ,4:ore hirr. for hj 
d m rits 
consideration. ~ven nth se factors ar ma av ilable 
to the Commissioner bef<.'r h ex rcis.., his di cr~tion, 
they are, as a matter o 
irr l1;;vant. f'or cxan 
r tice, treat~d y li, as 
, in ti cas o co~ nies, 
all profit and lon accou t oft. corpani ar~ re uired 
by s.153(1} of th Co ni"' et 1955 to "give true 
and fair view of the ro- · t or lo s of the COI'ipany for 
the financial year". Pr'ma facie, tlerefore, depreciation 
items which form part of such account should be taken as 
reflecting the true tate of d re~i i therein. 
However, since 19o9 t re has b en no re uirement that 
depreciatio for tax urpo->es rcl tc to t.1e ar.tount actually 
written o~f in t~e con~nny'~ (t x ycr's} ccoW1t. The 
taxpayer may clai1 full schedule rates provided by th.._ 
Commi&sioner even t1ou h thes• ~ y be in excesn of 
what the tax yer' C ctu lly • oi •s. ~o 
doubt it wo1ld no· .0 ccur ::.e 0 sm mL, ·- t in t. e ... 
majority of •e T ,., la in :rnd et al '-
depreciation s i ,.ro it nd los "OUnt nd 
depreci tion allo d )Y n_ Comm ... ~sioner fort X pur ose 
now vary consider by. l i ... g·v n b 
Schmitt (197 } 49 ccou ~ Jo n 1, 22 , r N.Z. 
Fores t;>roducts Ltd rr d yinq tax on $9. J. million 
during 1970 by cl !".\·n for t X rp r,o depreci tion 
higher tan th t hown in co .J.ny' profit and loss 
r -
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account. Thus, the amount of depreciation allowed by 
the Commissioner bears no relation to the actual 
depreciation of the assets of the company. Also the 
statutory condition that such assets "cannot be made 
good by repair" is totally ignored by the Commipsioner. 
To properly exercise his discretion the Commissioner 
must, firstly determine whether the facts as prescribed 
by the statutory provision are present in particul r 
case; and secondly, when such facts are found to be 
present, decide what reason le amount may be allowed 
for deduction. Without complying with the first 
requirement the Commissioner has, however, performed the 
second. In conse~uence thereof the Cormnissioner has 
not only fail d to conform to the statutor basis oft e 
exercis of is discretion but ha not exercised his 
discretion judicially: Inland evenue Commissioner v. 
Bladnoch Distillery Co. Ltd. (supra) 
Three arguments may, nowever, be presented in 
favour of the proposition that the Commissioner has 
properly exercised his discretion. Firstly, it may be 
uggested that the schedule of rates of depreciation 
contains stat ments of the Commissioner's intent only 
and is not tantamount to an xercise of his 
discretion. he immediate nswer to this suggestion is, of 
cour e, to consider what the Commissioner intends the 
schedule to be. No where in the sc edule has the 
Commissioner indicated that t e schedule rates are 
merely statements of his intent. In point of fact, at the 
very outset - in the second aragraph of page 3 of the 
schedule - "The Commissioner has fixed rates of depreciation 
r -
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for various types of assets", pursuant to the authority 
of ss.113 to 117; and this must be taken to mean that 
he has exercised is discretion there and then. This 
conclusion is strengthened by the fact that in practice 
unless higher rates than thos in the schedule are 
claimed the Commissioner never examines the assets on which 
depreciation is claimed with the view of applying the 
relevant statutory conditions to the particular case. 
Secondly, it may be argued that the corn li~nce of 
t e tatutory condition would involve an impossible 
task for the Commissioner. While it may be too great 
a tas for the Commissioner to obtain satisfactory 
evidence to enable im to corn ly wit the relevant 
statutory con ition~, it will not absolve him from 
hi~ duty to seek for such information: Inland --------
Commissioner v. Bladnoch Diotillery Co. Ltd (supra) 
In treating the compliance of the statutory conditions 
as irrel vant t Commission r has misconc ived the 
statutory basis of his discretionary power. Therefore, 
even in cas s where the Commissioner as in fact corn lied 
with the statutory condition~, particularly in abnormal 
cases where higher rates of depreci tion are claimed, 
the purported exercise of his iscretion in these 
instanceJ does not obviate his misapprehension of the 
proper basis on which to exercis th power, nor 
does it affect his failur to exercise the discretion 
judicially in the matter under consideration. The 
propriety of the Commissioner's exercise of is 
discretion is not tainted so much by the subject matter 
he takes into consideration as by his misapprehension of 
r -
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the statutory requirements: Inland evenue Commissioner 
v. Distillery Co. Ltd. (supra) 
Thirdly, it may further be said that the exercise of 
the Commissioner's discretion must be assumed to hav 
been judicially exercised because although no facts are 
available to justify the exercise of his discretion, there 
may be unstated r asons which influenced the decision he 
arrives · at. If thic contention is accepted, it would mean 
that th Conunissioner ca1, ~sand when it favour him, remain 
silent and would thereby render the taxp yer's rignt 
of appeal given by tne Act completely nugatory. oreover, 
it would meant at t e tri un 1, to which an appeal may 
be taken, is required to s eculate as to what influenced 
e Conunission r's ind, which no tribunal is entitled 
to do: Minister of National Revenue v. Wrights' Canadian 
Ropes ( upra). Even if it can be shown t t the relevant 
material is available tot Co. issioner when he 
exercises his discretion, he cannot be said to have 
act judicially if in fact it was not before him when 
he exerci est at discretion: In re "Incor e Tax Acts" 
(to. 4) [1 32-33] S.R. ( ) 166. Finally, even if it is 
assumed tat a tribunal is at lib rty to speculate 
ihat influenced the Commissioner's mind when he exercised 
his discretion, in the light of the foregoing discussion 
relating to the actual exercise by him of his discretion, 
i is inevitable to arrive at the conclusion that his mind 
cannot possibly be ro erly influenced at the relevant 
time. 
In commenting on the Commissioner's discretionary 
r -
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powers under th first proviso to s.113(1) tie Ross 
Taxation evi w Conunittee (1967) has this to say at 
paragraph 601: 
"In some countries the various b ses nd 
rates of deductions for d#preciation are written 
into legislation. This practice could be regarded 
as an expression of e taxpuyers' rights in the 
atter w.ereas in N-w Zealand it might be argued 
that since the whole question of deductions for 
ordinary depreciation is left to the discretion of 
the Commissioner of Inland Revenue the taxpayers' 
rights are not stated or protected. The 
Conunissioner, has, however, codified his policy 
and ractice in depreciation matters and ensured 
that interested taxpayers are fully informed. 
Furthermore the reDent system permits not only 
a continuing r view of de reciation policy but 
lso the immediate implementation of revisions 
where these are found esiraole. It further 
allows immediate considera~ion of special cases. 
Th flexibility in this system outweighG, in our 
opinion, any a parent disaavantages w ich might 
b aid to stem from a failure to spell out in the 
legislation the oasis and rates to oe used in 
calculating de uctions for depreciation." 
With respect, the flaws of the Committee's 
conception and interpretation of the Comrnis ioner's 
discretionary ewer are not only glaringly apparent 
but many. Firstly, it is assumed that in exercising 
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1r ci tion but l 0 r V , 1 t I nt 
it. If th Co itt i c rr et ion r 
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for oing i io I t Co i 01 r n t O ly 
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G ai..;C tion i ri\,;tl li it b t t ri 1 
~ t tory con ii n •. r v r, 't i _ cone i bl th t 
t t r i ort nt 
tool of i c 1 o cy - a r ci io1 polic - t t1 
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unfet ercd di cretion of th~ Commissioner in the manner 
b the Co nittee. 
In ord r to avoid the present anor.ialy three 
possibl courses of action immediately come to mina: 
(1) the Co ission r should r gul ri c the x rcise 
(2) 
of is iscretion in conformity with t e statutory 
r 1 iremcmts; 
end t,e tatutory provision and regularise the 
re~ent irnpro er m.t od of xercising t e 
iscretionar1 power by tie Commission r; 
(3) Re al t e .xis ing s atutory provi ion and in 
is place ado t by way of legislation th 
eh ule rates f d reciation t res nt 
ublishcd by the Commissioner. 
In rec~ et of th fir t course of action, the 
relevant statutor:y provisions - lw first proviso to s. 
113() - as t ey tand now ruquire the Commissioner to 
consider each an very c e, here a cl irn ·or d duction 
of depreci tion is made, on itc, own merit. This will, 
no doubt, create n ad.Mini trative irnpobsibili y forte 
Commission r if h wer to strictly c~~plywith the 
statutory requirement. Perhap the only solution for 
hi is to continue to adott his present improper ethod 
of exerc sing his discr tion. This, of course, does 
not solv the roblem at 11. 
With o t e cona pro osal, to authorise 
th Commie ion r o do wh t hu i currently doing 
would men t e almost total removal of the need for 
r -
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indivi ualised justice although, of course, any ta payer 
can still rise objection to the exercise of hi 
discretion. Hence there is no necessit for the 
legicl t 1r to empo ·er th Co u i"'sioner 1ith any discretionary 
pow r to d al ;ith each 'nd'lvid al case as was originally 
intende eYc~pt, perha s, in 1ormel c ses where h:gher 
rates of depreciation are claimed. 
Tne third course of action appear~ to be the most 
desira le. The legislature could do just as well, and indeed 
with ore propriety, in doinq what th C<, liss.' oner 
i curr tly uoing, namely, pr cr.i inq the di ferent 
rates of depr~ciation, except, ag in, in abnormal c ses, 
w er. the granting of di er tionary poiers to the 
comm sioner may sti 1 b. necessary. If and ;:hen the 
allow ble rat.Ro reciaLion are written into 
legi 1 ton, aR 1 "'t1t .r.es~nt d0 e in ome revisions 
relating to s __ cial depreciation, it ~ill, c rt inly 
create more cert inty ~or the taxpayers. Beside, 
an most im ortant of 11, t e legislatur could manipulate 
the rates of depreciation so as to in luence econo ic 
deve loprnent. 
IX ESTOPPEL 
'I' c way in ,hich the Commi sioner exerci es is 
discretionary powers in relatio to epreciation is 
discussed by Staples: 
"The allowance of depreciation is a discretionary 
power vested in t e omrnissioner and once exercised 
may not e reviewe except where he has been 
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mi~l d by fraud or d ception. Wher the allowance 
has been ma ithout obtaining information which 
could have be •n sked for, it is no competent for 
t rinr ~ to reo e the 
rou s t. at .1e id not .1a e 
ull i or o. l s und ~ n nio pprch n~ion. 
.1 ru t Co, mis ... ;io .... r as een deceived or misled 
by fra or m'stake, as totes bj et matter 
und ·L onsi ~ration, he is entit e~ to amend the 
a sess ent and claim additional t x" 
A Guide to r.z. Income Ta~actice, p.141 
T1e f'r t prov·so o .113 1) n ors t 
it t"" diLlcrcti n to 'all . such _d ction 
co. is ,ior.er 
he thinks 
just' • • L., d..' sc e l i ~ondi ... ional o ": rtain 
statutory conui~ion r 1 ti1- to ... he et o ·ctibility 
o in et, in ot1er o·d, e 'iscretion ri · if, 
and only i~, t co1 i'-io 1 • ~.... s ti ficd and n t 
o .... e dse. Th d ter ination of the f et!'; of any 
rticul r c se by the Comm ssioner s to 1hether the 
statutory co ~itions re atisfied, is, therefor legal 
~uty r uired of 1im y the statute nd in so doing he has 
no discretionary o~er whatsoev r. Only w _n he ha 
d-cide th t thee conditions re rct that he could 
"allow such de tction h thinl s just". 'o ,, ith 
ref rence to the ov extract from Sta les, the 
E3 ateme t mu t r CC.> arily refer to the later qtantifi-
cat'on y the Conuni uioncr only. It cannot, however, 
r...,l te to th ommi sioncr'r- ~eternination of whether or not 
fa ts 0 t e par icular case re in compliance 
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If, on tne other hand, the Corru tis ioner were to 
clai t1a· n the light of newly disc ve ed evidence, 
e coul not have deci ed th t th c se has satisf"ed 
the statutory require ents 1:he atter would be 
ite a1fferent. A.S was pointe out hove, the question 
1 re tnen is not one oft exercis ft e C.:ommissio r's 
discretion but urely on of the performance of a legal 
duty by him. , is 01nt w r, brouqnt u i Euroi2a Oil_ 
(N.Z.) Ltd v. C.I. • [1970] ~.z.L •• 321. In tat case 
th Conll'lli ioner after avi g conducted n invcwtigation 
into th , ppellants' affairo advih d t ~m by 1 tt~· that 
he would "ta e no a tion to diet rb re,.. nt po~ition 11 
.,rich . n feet, allowed th ap ella ts d.uuctions 
on c rtain ex~.._.nditure it m in 1ur uanc f .111. 
S 1b q 1 .ntl i1ow ver, ti d uctions re disallo:red 
a 1d an ·1 na 1 a·-ses n1-nt j 1 re ect of th"" · terns and 
1eriod origi 11 allow d 1 s i su d. ~heap 11 nts 
ar ued, inte · alia, that b, Llis written advic the 
r,orn i sio er ad judic.i.all ext:rci ed and, t erefor, 
exhau ted hi discretion nd for b1at reason he is 
est:.op ect f orn reviewing his earlier asses ment. The 
Court rejected this contention and held: 'S ction 111 
is cle r that only any expendit re exclusively incurred 
in th production of th 
inco e .:ear may 1e deduct 
sses able income for an 
from t e total inco e 
derived for that ear. I accept Mr Richard en's 
submiss·on th t liauility for incom tax is i posed by 
the statut it elf and in his asse sing function t1e 
Commissioner merely quantifies the existing liability. 
r -
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In Reckitt & Colman (N.Z.) Ltd v. Taxation Board of Review 
[1966) N.Z.L.R. 1032, 1cCarthy J. considers the 
general scheme of the legislation. He there says: 
'I agree with Mr Richardson that the general 
scheme of the cts is as follows. Liability 
for tax is imposed by the charging sections, 
ss.77 to 79 of the Land and Income Tax Act 1954. 
The Commissioner acts in the quantification of the 
amount due, but it is the Act itself which 
imposes independently the obligation to pay. The 
assessment and the oLjection nrocedures are merely 
machinery for quantifying, they do not cast 
liability .... 
•••• [T]he Commissioner cannot waive in particular cases 
liability for payment of tax. He is under a duty to 
assess the tax payable, the Act itself imposing 
independently the obligation to pay. In my opinion 
the objector in t1e instant matter cannot rely on 
any principle of estoppel for the reasons ••• that 
the Commissioner here was not exercising any discretion 
when in 1963 he decided that there would then be no 
I 
re- ssessment ••• 
On t is aspect of the case there is a further 
principle which must be considered. 'An estoppel must 
fail, if its establishment must result in an illegality, 
so it cannot e set up if its establishment results in 
preventing tle performance of a statutory duty' ••• 
Maritime Electric Co. Ltd v. eneral Dairies Ltd [1937) 
r -
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A.C. 610, 619 ••• 
In my opinion the Commissioner was here under a 
duty to assess the objector for tax in accordance 
with th provisions of the Act, and again it is not 
a case where he was exercising a statutory discretion." 
Similarly, depreciation deductions are allowed by 
the tatut itself and such deductions are restricted to 
those assets which satisfy t e statutory conditions 
impose by the first proviso to s.113(1). The Commissioner 
acts in the quantification of the ,ount to be allowed 
only when the asset-> qualify an not before. The 
Conunissioner's discretion ~erely rel tes to uantification; 
it does not in any way relate to the allowance or 
disallowance of depr ciation deductions which, in the 
context of the first provi o to s.113(1) is purely a 
legislative act. Thus in so far as this legislative 
act is concerned the Conunis ioner cannot iaive in 
particular cases the compliance thereof. He is under a 
duty in all cases to determine the corn liance or otherwise 
of the statutory conditions befor his discretion of 
uantification becomes relevant. 
low, in the case of the first proviso to s.113(1) 
it a Jointed in th receding discus~ion that the 
Commiss oner in practice, gives no consideration 
whatsoever to th statutory requirements stipulated 
therein w en he purportedly exerci es his discr~tion 
"in allowing sue d ductions as he thinks ju~t". 
~is failure in this respect must ean, in the light 
of the foregoing aut orities, that his discretionary power 
r -
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never arises as the condition prece ent to that discretion 
in the nature oft e duty imposed on the Conunissioner to 
apply the statutory conditions, has not been performed. 
It is therefore submitted that all depreciation allowances 
made by tne Commissioner under an by virtue of the first 
proviso to s.113(1) in t e present manner are null and 
void. s o di~cretion has ever been exercised by 
t:.he Conmissioner in such cases t e question of estoppel 
and exhaustion oft e Conunissioner' s discretion 
conseq ently aoes not arise at all. 
It may, however, be sugqested that once the 
Conunissioner has exercised his discretion it must e 
deemed to have been properly exercis d and that~ .ly in 
exceptional cases could suc1 an exercise be challenged. 
Since, owever, the extent of th Commissioner's 
discretionary powers are relevant tom ny ot er matters 
in addition to depreciation, and involve questions of 
administrative law, it is not proposed to follow that 
line of enquiry furt er in this paper. 
X COMMENTS ON Ss. 113A and 117 
s.113A(l) deals with th depreciation allowance 
that may be allowed in respect of an asset whic is 
cond 1and and on w ich depr ciation ha been granted 
by the Commissioner. It provides that the Co issioner 
hall not allow any great r deduction in respect of 
the depreciation of the asset than that which would have 
been allowed to the person from w om the property was 
acquired if that person had retained it. The purpose of 
r -
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SHOULD DEPRECIATIO 
~BPLACEMENT COST? 
BASED 
In iscu sing the problem of wnat basis should be 
u ~d for computing depreciation, broadly speaki g, t ere 
are two eh ols of thought. One school regards 
depreciation as the charging to current operating expense 
of an appropri te part of the original (historic) cost 
of a fix asset for the purpos of amort'sing t1at 
cost. The other looks upon de reci tio1 as provi ion 
for the re l cement of worn out ad ob olete fixed assets 
for the purpos of maint ining c pit 1 in tact. 
Thr e principal rguments ave often been dvanced 
in .cavour of the replacement cost basis. First corns 
th ro osition that a correct defi ition of income or 
profit should allow for the com)ut tion of we rand tar 
on a replac ~ n cost asis so that capital could be 
rnaint ined. In naly~ing this proposition A.R. Prest in 
his book on Pu lie Finance concedes·that: 'If we 
approach the definition of business income from that of 
social income there se 1s too some case for saying 
·1at tle replacement cost b sis is t e rig1t one. Social 
inc~1e can bet ken as h flow of goods and services 
which can be co smned wit1out running do1 th nation 1 
stock of capit 1. .d1 n tion 1 c pital can in turn 
be t1ought fa reM ining in t et if th 
discounte v lue of th flow of s~rvic 
ggrc ate 
ex ect d f om 
it is t e s m t thee d of a y ar sat t b ginning 
of ye r, fter kjng ur t t th calculation of 
exryect d r turns 1~ i terms of co on ric sand interest 
rates ana tat any change, u or down, of a windfall 
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character are left on one side. lthough the calculation of 
depreciat~on on a replacement cost asis dos not give 
any exact correspon ence with this theoretic 1 concept, 
t e degree of correspon ence obviously is far greater in 
times of changing prices than 'f t~c original cost basis 
is used. On this basis, ticrefore, ie must conclude that 
there is some theoretical ca~e fo rcpl cement co&t 
depreciation WJ en 1~ come tot determination of 
bu iness income." 
However, from the point of view of the ordinary 
shareholders i a firm the ituation in Prest's view, is 
totally different. "If infl tion develo s after a pi.ce 
of capital e ui ment i bought, t.ere u t b a ten ency 
for a rise in the pric o the ro uct rn de by the capital 
ec ui ment ane hence of the vale of that JUi.r? nt, s 
w 11 ~ a ris in the ric- of e eguip~ent of the ame 
sort. Either the increa e in demand fort c products 
of finn will t nd to bi up th prices of ne··; capital 
equipn,ent u d by em, or .. e ri e in t. pric of 
new capital equipment will its-lf ... nd bJ fore'== the ... 
rices of ro uct • In bot l ea ·e, 'le hall h V n 
incr ase in the value of old 8 I 11 as ri ~ in the 
price of e e uiu ent •••• If t is oint i cce te I n 
important conclusion follol. y i crease i th value 
of existing eq ipment durincr a p riod o in at' n ill 
mean t .. at ,t?i t l g·ins r being nade b· th wn rs 
as th . r as~ t gradu lly incre s in v lu f, t·1er fore, . 
any nlic sad t d of lowin de :1r ci t'on t be 
claim don a e ac ent 0 t b i , th s i tantam unt to 
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·Xe pting accrued gains of tlis kind from taxation": 
A •• Prest {Ibid. p.308). 
From the point of vic1 oft e cong~ r of tle 
firm's product, aesuming that t1e fir. can recover the 
incr ased a reciatim chnrges - in a situation wh re 
tt c replacc.u nt cost b sis i adopted - by increasing 
prices, it would mean that they h v t prot et the firm 
and its artners against any rise in t e ric of 
capital equip ent. If t is rirciple 1 so c- recog ised 
by the· t.oriti s, r cul, er aps be no logical 
reason to refuse its extension toot er se~tor of 
the community. Furth r, if t 1e r .,>l cement cost basis 
of depreciation were a o ted the pricer eivcd by the 
producer woul co tai ot o ly a ortion oft e 
costs ft e c pital qui m nt hut 1 o a ortio of the 
estinated cost f r ·place nt. _ .i L tant'"mount to 
m- · 1ng a ea ita .. 1 vy on the corm u it to n ble a 
busi1ess .ore lace its capital e uip e 
Te .cond argu~cnt forth a~o tion of tic 
replacement basis of aepreciation is 1at unl ss firms 
are allowed to de reciate o a repl ce ,ent co. · basis, 
they will have insufficient unds to Keep th ir apit 1 
equipm nt in tact in t rms of rising rice. 
In di cussing t e question oft e rol tionc ip of 
depr ciation to re lacement of ea i~al auipm.nt, 
s. Gilman in his book o 
at page 348 i emph tic th t the account nt is not 
cone rn d me her assets he is d preciatinq re rcpl ced. 
In line with other authoritie quoted in is hook, and with 
modern accounting thought, he considers depreciation to be 
r -
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"t r cove·y of n dit re t1ro Jh its quitable 
c #o n _ ng per io s '' • Ho ver, 1 e a por 
maint in t 1 the urc f a n is" 
and i:tinct tr n ctio vi g no po ... inl 0 
rte 
cti . ~ith, 
or relation to, th recov · of the ori ~n 1 in sb1ent.' 
If the ur,t.osu of repreciation is solel to 
recover t~ origin ex enditur on 1xed assets, without 
any reg rd tote r~pl ce en 
of their u ful ifc, th nth_ 
f S C ssotJ at the end 
ou.t so ·ccouped each 
·ea i. .. re-ov ry of • or ·ion of ... or gi1 l C pi 
inv ,:;ted an , having 1 y "c.i it<"' p rt in th cycl~ 
of roduct'on, C 'l.'l.ld retu.rn d t the investor . But 
u . co s · ~ere ... as a continuous ntity nd 
e4~ -Pt in t 1c cas of · ... ola sp ci l v.ntu e~, and 
minin C)mpani in oOm ea ·, c~ i~al is t 
inv sted in ~ixe anc;eto uit tie i t nti n of wLndinq 
up '·he l> i s OI 
t o e s c:ts. 
irati of t1 c1rrent l~f of 
Th ivorcc oft · ritinq of of th -sset from 
the r lacem n f tie as t is also e )h sised 
by .... Gilman in d.'scussing the subject of depreciation 
fun s, at ting "it ld be viou tnat cost .•. -"'"covery 
is not r lat t t. - ob igationto accumulat funds for 
re lac~ ·nt - w n the tirn comes to repla_e 
subotantial re may not sufficient cash on 
ha 1a.". (Ibid. . 351). 'h ..r sent position r garding 
th~ UC of C .;, o tain from de reciation is tat such 
cas usu lly is not side in a special reserv to 
.oe us u or th1::: replac Ment of assets but, in most cases, 
is used for the purpose whatever within the business. 
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t should b not d t1 t t er dcbi in of . r ci tion 
gainst r~v nu 
C h Wl.t n t 
oos .ot ocur th r C ipt of u V 1 nt 
i cl in 
, 
0 th xt nt th t b sin 
i on to con um rs 
u v lent c . ill L V l 
d pr 
th 
l 
ci tion 
clling 
ithin rice o goo 
ts bu in s tl a tion r · . d from d btor : 
ue1itin~ 7t • p. 5. 
Tn re nould no obj ction to th u of 
d pr ci tion provi ion ,•it, in b in or ing 
capi al to fi nc n incre ... rr nt t , or 
t purch , dition l ix d . until such tim ' 
ow\;.lv r, i th ount prov at.:=d for r ci tion h V 
b n f lly utili by n n ion o th bu in , nd 
c nnot b r l d to inane th r pl C nt 
ts, dition 1 fin nc hould b In UC 
ea. it . ou ... b r cogni u t t . tion rovi ion I 
hav en bl n X n ion of th bu,in 8 0 l.> c rri d 
out !lien, in tncir b nc , uld h vc qu·r~ 
adition l fina1c • 
Tn thir rgu nt i t t t u of origin l co t 
a i:r ci t:.ion llo.J n ill giv f l ictur 
0 refit in t ri in rice .... ri. r o 
0 ri ng ric , d r ci io C le l 0 origin 1 
co t ill b in uffici nt. t r or. 
ar to g t r h l y r 1 re..:, it 1 
COl. lll tion will i n r i th 
r t r b C U of t C o~ t i t 
ori in l C t of Y a r t.i t 0 ov r t 
li tl. . 0 t1 t. t. ui f if ric 
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are stable, tat is, under conditions of equilibrium 
but neglect in replacement cost in a time of rising prices 
must mean that ea ital is being consumed. 
From the preceding discussion there appears to 
be only two valid arguments against the rBplacement 
cost basis of depreciation - the first one being that 
such a basis would result in the exemption of accrued 
capital gains from taxation. This proposition is based 
on the assumptions that capital gains are made on account 
of the fact that the price of tie old equipment 
would increase at the same rate with the new ones 
which are required to replace the old, and that such 
capital gainw if they do exist at all, should be 
subject to taxation. The first assumption seems to have 
missed tha concept of depreciation completely. To 
ac;iuire capital gains from the increased price of 
the old equipment, that equipment must be sold before the 
actual expiration of its useful life. But upon such a 
sale the owner is immediately disallowed any further 
depreciation in so far as that particular equi ment is 
concerned; and as to how the owner could make capital 
gains from this transaction is difficult to imagine 
as the proceeds of the sale in addition to the aggregate 
of depreciation allowed on that equipment would be used 
u~ to ~urchase the new replacement equipment. For 
this reason the second a-,sumption must be invalid. 
·ven if it i., not, there does not appear to be any 
conceptual inconsistencies to extend depreciation to 
capital gai1s for after all depreciation deals with items 
of a capital nature. 
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Tne second argument is that it is inequitable to 
the consumer;; of the firm's products in that a levy for 
the replacement of capital equipment is ut on them. 
If the replacement cost basis of depreciation is not 
adopted then there are two things the firm could do. 
It could either increase the price of its produ ts to 
a level that a fair margin of profits could b~ made 
in addition to an amount sufficient to replace its 
equi)ment - this would, no doubt, be much higher than 
I 
where the replacement· cost basis is allowed; or, if 
it could not increase the price of its products to the 
desired level, the business would most probably have 
to be clos d down. In a freely competitive economy 
a choice betw~en these two evils will have to be made. 
Theoretically, there is, of course, a tnird alternative, 
and, that is for tne firm to increase the price 
of its products to the desired level after t e capital 
equipment has oeen re laced. This, however, appears 
to be not feasible from the business point of view for 
three reasons. Firstly, the firm ;ill have to raise 
extra funds to supplement the amounts it may recoup 
on the basis of original cost before it can replace 
its capital equi ment. Secondly, that would 
mean that for the increase to its cash investment 
the firm must have a corresponding increase in its 
returns in order to make this extra investment 
worthwhile. To achieve such returns the firm now 
has not only to add to the price of its products a 
fair margin of profits and an amount sufficient to 
replace its capital equipment, but also an amount 
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sufficient to replace the newly acquire capital 
equipment. Thirdly, increasing the price of its 
products to such an extent would probaoly result in a 
decrease in the demand for it"' products; in which 
event tne firm must eitner decrease its price or 
the supply of its products. In either case it would 
mean a reduction in its returns and a resultant 
loss. 
The writ r is of opinion th tin so far as the 
1re~ent discus.ion is co cerne< both the historic 
cost and re laca~ent cost bases are important and 
neither should be ursued to the exclusion oft e 
other. It is suggested that instead of regardinq 
aepreciation as an absorption ·nto current costs of the 
xpired outlay upon capital equipment as opposed to 
a provision for t1e replacement of fixed assets, the 
two points of view shoula be regarded, not as conflicting 
conce ts, but as correlative, viewing tie question 
of depreciation from two different sides. The original 
cost of fixed assets should be amorti ed and charged 
against revenue over the life of tne assets, and, 
unluss the business is to oa wound up after a limited 
perio, t e fixed assets eventually s ould be replaced. 
Depreciation charges, therefore, shoul both write 
off th? original cost of the fixed assets and when 
sucn assets have r~ached the end of their effective 
li~e (not necessarily corr spon ing wit tl e time 
w en tney reach the stage of being fully depr ciate ) 
depr~ciation charges shoul assist their re lacernent. 
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In conclusion it n:1.y be observed that the base 
figure for depreciation purposes 1as not, in practice, 
been confined to historic cost. "In some countries, 
departure fron th historical cot basis as been mad, 
either by means of a revalu tion of fixed ssets, as 
in Belgium in 1947, or by means of the application, 
as in Franc, of official coefficients of equiv 1 ent 
costs to assets acquired in earlier years" - Goldberg, 
Concept of Depreciation, 70. It may also be noted that 
the idea of allocation of cost h~s a wider application 
than the one of periodic charge of fixed asset cost. 
Units of activity other than that of a period may be 
and are frcquuntly adopted. One ight, for example, 
allocate t e cost of a motor vehicle over the number of 
miles trav lled or an item of equipment over units of 
output; and this could be done over its effective life. 
In practice, allocation of cost is frequently made by 
superimposing, so to speak, one unit of activity on 
anot1er, and in t is ~rocedure ystematic and rational 
bas~s are normally us-d. ut however rational the 
criteria for allocation may be, it has to be borne in 
mind that ther are nevertheles arbitrary, in the sense 
that each allocation represents a selection, determined 
in accordance with human judgment, out of several 
possible criteria, som of which may be regarded as having 
equal validity ~ith the one selected. 
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purposes has an influence on the volume of new i vestment. 
The Can dian sort term experiments in expanding 
4>rivate investment after the Second Worl war througa 
speci 1 depreciation allowances uere so successful that 
action had to be taken to reduce privat investment 
by with1olding special d preciation fort xation 
purpos s": I id. pp.26 -261. 
The i portanc of replaceme t and expan ion 
investments cannot b emp asised. Apar · fron tlie 
direct and ~econdary e.fects these invest nt~ lave on 
er. loym nt th re is the question of national efcnc • 
1.r.be guo oli tical cons ']U nc s f t c ' long-continued 
neglect of th- physical acilitie of pro~uction" in 
Eng ana and Fr nee are referred to in n .mcrican 
pu lice tion: " •Iachinery and Alli d Products Insti~", 
T chnological sta11ation in Gre t 3ritain, p. 1. 
wuic quotes re_ort oft Pre~ident's Scientific 
Rese rch Hoard on the military and litical consequences 
for Gre t rrit in: "Since the turn of th c ntury 
The ritis hav be n paying, in ~erms of technological 
ob olesc nee, the penalty forth ir easy industrial 
le dershi~. ry rticularly in t1e basic industries, 
ritish facilities ana technolog wer older ana less 
efficient th n t eir German co nter-carts. The balance 
of owur in r~urope wa ~ up"'et pri rily as a result of 
t1is f et. Today, one ~ the most serious long-term 
robl ms till facing th British Gov rnment is the 
modernisation of indu tri 1 facilitie ." 
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furt r very ·m~ortant seco1 ~r, ~f et 
ent a1a ex) n ion inv r 
t e t~chn'c l i prQ e~ents in t 
nt,.. iC". t 1 
b ·1 ~ng of 
chi ~ for incustri s. T.i point a 
f 
ff et on 
din 
tn " ':lee" i ,ctu~~:ry, an they oirited out th· "tl-i 
cornr,let ce ... satio 1 i ce 1921 of mrc1 a"' .s of new 
m c iner1 is disturbing for a vicious circle is 
create. If n ; machin s re .ot being boug t then 
little or no re e1~ch ;ill be und rtaken by mac. ine 
b l.ld rs into FOSsiDle technical iI!tprovernents. And 
without these i.1 rovcmentq, the fa iliar arguments that 
the old machines ar as gooa as th _ ner ~ust carry 
vith it a su st ntial lE! nt of truth. 11 "~", 
orking Party 
However, as replacem-nt and xpansio1 investments 
have an inflationary effect on a nation's economy such 
inves~~ents should be reduced to a bare minimum in 
times of inflation. Such investments should then be 
kept in reserve as a measure to induce investment in 
capital investment once the economy has slackened or if 
unemployment increases to any great extent. 
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